General Information

COURSE CHAIR: C. Noel Bairey Merz, MD

STUDENT COORDINATOR’S CONTACT INFORMATION:
PHONE: 310-423-7642 *Email: Medicine Education Admin Team
GroupMedicineEducationAdmin@cshs.org

STUDENTS/PERIOD: Max: one Min: one

DURATION: Three weeks

Please visit our VSLO catalog for dates and to submit your application.

Requirement(s)

• USMLE Step 1

Description

Daily activities that include twice per week all-day clinic, once per week diagnostic invasive and noninvasive testing, weekly and daily research team activities and meeting.

Course Objectives

1. To participate in Women’s Heart Center outpatient clinic and inpatient consultation activities.

2. To observe Women’s Heart Center specialty diagnostic testing (invasive and noninvasive).

Student Experiences

COMMON PROBLEMS/DISEASES:

• Heart disease in women